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The growth in observational data shows that it generally is true in gravel 
streams that the material on the immediate surface is coarser than that which 
lies below. Unfortunately, this has led to the uss of the word armored or 
paved. The use of those words has given the impression to those who do not 
work directly with gravel bed streams that the bed material of the stream does 
not move with ordinary discharges. 

In nine mountain streams in Colorado rocks chosen frcxn the bed surface to 
represent sizes Das, Dg,,, and Da, were collected, paint& and placed in 
straight lines across the channel. A total of 30 such lines comprising 769 
rocks ranging in size from 39 mm to 250 IMI were observed during the snowmelt 
runoff season of 1989. Stream discharge, depth, velocity, and water surface 
slope data were collected on a daily basis throughout the runoff period. 

Of the total rocks placed, about 65% of all the rocks moved during the season, 
eve" though discharges in "one of the streams reached the bankfull stage. The : 
distance the rocks moved was relatively small during any one movement, 
generally less than a few meters. some individual rocks moved more than once, 
and a few moved as many as four times during the season. 

These observations represent one type of evidence that material of the bed 
surface moves at discharges equal to or less than bankfull, even though the 
movement is for a short distance and the resultant transport rate is small. 

GBNBNAL STATNNBNT 

Field data show that the surface material comprising the bed of gravel rivers 
is coarser than the layer immediately below the surface. An early 
presentation of such data was in Leopold, Wolman, and Miller (1964) that also 
included a discussion of possible explanations. They have developed in the 
literature two terms to describe the phenomenon, "armoring" and "paving," both 
of which unfortunately leave the impression that this surface layer is 
immobile except in extreme flood events. 

Bray and Church (1980) suggested definitions for these words. They used 
“armour” to describe surface layers coarser than the rest of the bed resulting 
from winnowing of the fines. The word "pavement" was used to describe the 
surface layer coarser than the material below that layer, and the movement of 
this pavement occurred only during extreme floods. We prefer the words *cover 
layer" suggested by Carson and Griffith8 (1987) to describe the physical 
relation without inference as to origin or frequency of movement. Also in 
agreement with a recommendation by Carson and Griffith8 (p. 60), the present 
paper is devoted to a description of how bed material moves and under what 
circumstances. 
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Our field measurements have demonstrated that in gravel streams in the Rocky 
Mountains the bulk or greatest volume of the bedload is of sand eize or very 
fine gravel, far smaller then the DsO of the bed material. The gravel to 
cobble size make6 up the point bars, central bare, and the riffle reaches, yet 
constitutes only a minute fraction of the total bedload. In fact, this minute 
portion of total load forma the main morphologic features of gravel streams 
(Leopold, 1990). 

The gravel clasts 32 to 90 mm ot larger are seldom caught in a Helley-Smith 
sampler, partly because of the size of the sampler mouth but partly because 
they move infrequently. To obtain more information on the discharge needed 
for motion and to measure the distance moved in a single excursion, the 
following procedure was used. Nine gravel streams of varioue stream types 
were chosen in Colorado for detailed study during the snowmelt seasons of 1988 
and 1989. At each stream measuring section, size distribution of the surface 
material of the bed was determined by pebble counting. Then from the 
streambed downstream of the study reaches, many rocks were collected of each 
of the sizes Dg,, Dsp, and D,,. These rocks were painted bright orange. At 
each stream two lines of painted rocks were placed by hand in the channel, a 
line of rocks De9 size and a line of D5,, size. In four of the nine streams 
there was also a line of D3$ size. The rocks on a line were placed at about 4 
diameters apart, eo there were aore rocks in II DsO line than in a DB4 line. 
The location in distance across the channel was recorded for each rock placed. 

Every day during the runoff season, about May ZO-July 30, each line was 
inspected. The downstream and/or lateral movement of any rock was measured 
daily. At each position where a rock moved, a meaeurement by current meter of 
the vertical distribution of velocity was obtained. Discharge of the river 
was recorded. 

The design has the possible disadvantage that placement of a rock in the water 
by hand might result in the rock being on a spot somewhat above the general 
level of the adjoining rocks of the bed materiale. However, because the 
number of rocks placed was large, 769 rocks, we felt that there was also the 
possibility that our hand-placed rocks were put in hollows or depressions. 
Therefore, on the average, the placed~rocks were only slightly more exposed or 
more likely to move than those deposited by flowing water. 

ROCK SIZES AND NUMBER MOVED 

The Dgq size ranged from 77 mm at Goose Creek~i4 to 250 mm at Goose Creek #l. 
At the other sites the size was between 100 and 200 mm. The DsO sizes varied 
from 43 nml to 110 mm. Table 1 shows the number of rocke, their,'sizee, and the 
number that moved. The table includes some of the characteristics of each 
site, including bankfull discharge and channel slope. 

There were 769 rocks placed, and of these, there were 500 movements. The 
percentage of placed rocks that moved varied from 57% to 69%. and 
interestingly, the Dg, size had about the same percentage moved as did the 
smaller DJS size. 

Bedload transport rate was measured nearly every day at each site. Every times 
a Helley-Smith sample was taken, the largest clast caught was recorded as well 
as the usual size distribution analyzed in the laboratory. Note that during 
the runoff season the sampler caught one rock of size either near the DsO butt 
in some cases nearly as large as De,). In some streams an IiS sampler with a ,~ 
large mouth was used. 
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RsLATIon O? Rot?. NovQlmm To D18csARt3B 

The most significant result of the study wae that the tJ8, size on the 
streambed was consistently moved by discharges far less than bankfull. 
Because bankfull in the streams has s reourrence interval of one to two years, 
as is usual for most streams, the coarse fraction of the bed material is moved 
by frequently occurring discharges. This confirms the results found by 
Andrew (1983) for other gravel bed rivero in the mountains. 

Table 2 shows the number of rocks in ttle Da, rock lines nwved by various 
discharges, the latter expressed as percentage of bankfull discharge. The 
table includes all D,,, rock movements at five stream sites. At these sites 
the total number of rocks placed in De, lines was 168, and the number oft 
recorded movements warn 137 in the 1989 runoff 8eaaon. Note that 114 out of 
137 movements were caused by discharges less than 80% bankfull. Twenty-three 
movements occurred in two days when the discharge of 5. Fork Cache la Poudre 
was 84% of bankfull. 

ROCFS TSAT MOVSD UORS TsAn ones 

There is concern that placement of rocks by hand might favor movement as 
compared with rocks coming to rest having been moved by water. Hany rocke 
moved more than once. Table 3 presents data for three streams in which 
individual rocks were observed to move once or more than once. 

The stream, S. Fork Cache la Poudre. had more D e, rocks moved more than once 
than the other sites for reasons unknown. The rock movement data appear to 
confirm the concept that rocks placed on the streambed by hand are, on the 
average, a reasonable sample of the rocks moved by,flowing water from 
locations determined only by stream processes. 

It should be obvious that the data in Tables 2, 3, and 4 deal with the Da, 
size because these rocks are among the largest claets on the streambed. Rocks 
of smaller size are more likely to move. 

DISTANCE UOVED BY INDIVIDUAL ROCKS 

Though a large percentage of painted rocks placed on the streambed moved 
during the runoff season as indicated in Tables 1-3, the distance a rock moved 
in an individual excursion was surprisingly short. Table 4 records the 
average distance moved in a single hop or single excursion. These distances 
averaged less than two feet, regardless of the magnitude of the discharge that 
caused movement. 

SDUUARY 

Painted rocks placed in lines on the bed of gravel streams in the mountains of 
Colorado included three sizes, the sizes DB,, D50, and Ds5 of the bed materials 
of the individual stream. Sixty-five percent of the largest rocks placed, the 
DII, size, moved during the runoff season of 1989. None of the nine streams 
reached bankfull discharge during that year. Therefore, the larger fraction 
of bed material on these streams movtid at discharges less than bankfull. The 
distance moved was very small, only a few feet. Thus the transport rate of 
the larger clasta is very small. 
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The larger rocks of the bed materiel are plucked individually off the 
streambed and moved short distances at ordinary or frequent discharges. Not 
all rocks of a given size are moved, even when some of that size are moved. 

The materiel on the bed of a gravel &ream constitutes only a small part of 
the annual bedload volume, but it is the part of the sediment load responsible 
for the major morphologic features of the channel, the riffles, the bars, and 
the point bars. 

The authors gratefully recognize the fine observations and measurements 
obtained by the numercue field personnel of the USDA Forest Service of the 
Rocky Mountain Region who participated in this study. 
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Table 1. Painted rocks of three sizes, in several streams, Colorado, 1989 

Total all sites: 

D35 
No. rocks 
No. movements 

0 of rocks 
moved 

202 
115 57 

D50 
No. rocks 
No. movements 

349 
234 67 

084 
No. rocks 
No. mcwementa 

Total rocks placed 
Total rock movements 

218 
151 69 

769 
500 65 



Table 2. Number of rocks of Do, size moved at discharges Of different 
percentages of bankfull; data are for five aitee that had a total of 168 rocks 
in the Dgq lines. 

I! Discharge in % of bankfull Number of rocks moved 

20-40 26 
40-60 42 
60-80 35 

80-100 23 

Table 3. Number of rocks that moved once or more during runoff season, De4 
size. 

S. Fork, Little Left 
Stream Cache la Poudre Beaver Hand 

Number of DB4 
rocks placed 64 19 24 
Number that did 
not move 16 14 0 
Moved once 22 2 24 
Moved twice 17 2 0 
Moved thrice 7 0 0 
Moved four times 2 1 0 

Table 4. Distance in feet rocks of Dg) size moved by discharges of various 
percentages of bankfull; data from five sites; total number of movements was 
137. 

Discharge in % 
of bankfull 

10-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60-80 

80-100 

Average distance of Number of rocks moved 
movement (ft) out of observed reach 

0.6 -- 
1.2 -- 
1.7 13 
1.1 -- 

0.6 3 
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